Brockton Child Care Committee Meeting Minutes

Tuesday March 19, 2019

Present: Sharon Bross, Connie Borth, Chris Oberle, Dana Wright, Becky Hunt

Absent: Becky Fortney, Lisa Mackinnon, Susan Kuntz, Jen Jacquot

The minutes of the Day Care Committee meeting of February 19, 2019 will be deferred to the next meeting for adoption as the Committee did not have a quorum.

No Call Policy; a note was put in the newsletter that a charge could happen if families do not call to inform us of their child’s absence. This has helped improve the situation.

Budget was passed

Staffing; enhanced position has not been filled. Non ECE wages will increase

March Break; the week was very busy with a lot of staff off sick

Summer; Sharon and Julie have interviewed four possible applicants for the summer

Supervisors Report; Stats for February are 96 children per day.

Survey going out by the County – What is your Child Missing?

Supervisors Meeting – Sharon attended a Supervisors Meeting Mach 6th. Unfortunately she was informed that no one has registered for the ECE program in Owen Sound Georgian College. ECE are scarce province wide.

Becky informed the committee about mental health training through puppets by Jackie Ralph. Also Brockton is offering an Assist program two weekends.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30

Next Meeting Tuesday April 16, 2019